
Target Stoploss S2 S1 PV R1 R2

3440 3260 3006 3171 3285 3451 3565

183 - 187 170 161 169 178 187 196

2675 2539 2352 2467 2561 2676 2770

1350 - 1380 1270 1214 1257 1336.6 1380.2 1460
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Stocks

Buy at open

Buy at open or on dips to 2565

Buy at open or on dips to 175

Buy at open or on dips to 3285

Actionable ideas

MACD exhaustion (hourly)

MACD above signal line.

MACD above signal line.

Range breakout

* Recommendations are for 5 day holding period

Traders' corner

Market Radar
13-Apr-21

Nifty Outlook:

After a brief penetration of the March low of 14264.4
yesterday, Nifty recovered in the last hour, to close well
above, encouraging us to look at the bounce back potential to
14425-45 or beyond. However, given the month long
distribution that preceded yesterday’s fall, we feel there
could be more waves of downsides, earliest indication of which
could be a pause in the 14360-95 region early today. That
should set up Nifty for 14170-60 initially and 13700 later.

Asian markets are trading mostly in green
ignoring muted trade in US markets. Alibaba
shares added to yesterday's gains.

US markets closed lower as investors are
focused on upcoming quarterly earnings
especially from banks this week. US budget
deficit reached $659.6bln in March from
$119.1bln in Feb which was wider than

European markets closed lower on Monday as
global markets saw some profit booking across
the board. IT stocks were the major laggard.

Oil price gained slightly on expectation that
the pace of vaccination in US would help in
controlling spread of Covid-19 and after
news on Houthi's firing on Saudi oil sites.

Gold price continued to show weak trend
and US bond yields gained and ahead of US
inflation and retail sales data.

Events - China Balance of Trade, US Core
Inflation rate today.

Consumer Price Index-based inflation (CPI) for
the month of March came in at 5.52 percent,
rising from February's 5.03 percent. Official
data released on April 12 shows that retail
inflation in March stayed within the Reserve
Bank of India's (RBI) medium term inflation
target of 4(+/-2 per cent) for the fourth
consecutive month. The combined food price
inflation rose to 4.94 percent in March, as
compared to 3.87 percent in February.

MARCH CPI INFLATION @ 5.52%

Official macroeconomic data continues to
show that the economy is off to a tough start
in 2021. Released by the Centre on April
12, the Index of Industrial Production (IIP)
showed industrial output in India once again
shrank in February, going down by 3.6
percent. IIP had contracted by an updated
0.9 percent in January after rising by 1.6
percent in December. It has shrunk 8 out of
the first-11 months of the 2020-21 financial
year.

IIP SHRINKS 3.6% IN FEBRUARY

Coforge Ltd., previously known as NIIT
Technologies, has agreed to acquire a
controlling interest in SLK Global Solutions
Ltd., in an effort to strengthen its financial
services vertical. As part of the agreement,
Coforge will acquire an 80% stake in the
provider of business process transformation
services over two years, the software services
firm said in an exchange filing. Of the 80%
stake, 35% was bought on April 12 and 25%
will be picked up within 23 business days from
April 12.

COFORGE TO ACQUIRE CONTROLLING 
STAKE IN SLK GLOBAL

T

as

L&T Housing Finance and L&T Infrastructure
Finance Company to merge with L&T Finance,
all wholly-owned subsidiaries of the company.
The scheme of amalgamation is effective April
12. Pursuant to the merger, L&T Infra Debt
Fund, one of the subsidiaries of the company,
may be required to make changes to the
nature of business, activities and shareholding
structure. Further, the board has approved the
appointment of Ashish Malani as the Chief Risk
Officer in place of Pushar Patankar for two
years.

L&T HOUSING & L&T INFRA FINANCE TO 
MERGE WITH L&T FINANCE

Tata Consultancy Services Ltd.’s revenue rose
for the third straight quarter as clients
continued to spend on digital services amid
the pandemic and on deal wins. That helped
it to maintain double-digit growth revenue
guidance for the fiscal ending March 2022.

TCS Q4

Board has approved payment of an interim
dividend of Rs 20 per equity share. The interim
dividend will be paid within 30 days from the
date of declaration.

MUTHOOTFIN BOARD APPROVES INTERIM 
DIVIDEND OF Rs.20

Headlines News

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/economy/march-cpi-inflation-at-5-52-up-from-februarys-5-03-6759621.html
https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/bharti-airtel-s-arm-buys-additional-4-9-stake-in-infratel-for-rs-2-882-cr-11606915946416.html
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/economy/iip-shrinks-3-6-in-february-owing-to-steep-decline-in-manufacturing-6759611.html
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/moodys-warns-yes-bank-of-potential-rating-downgrade
https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/coforge-to-acquire-controlling-stake-in-slk-global-solutions
https://www.bloombergquint.com/markets/all-you-need-to-know-going-into-trade-on-april-13-3
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/stocks/earnings/cipla-q2-profit-jumps-25-yoy-to-rs-471-crore-beats-street-estimates/articleshow/71937045.cms
https://www.bloombergquint.com/quarterly-earnings/tcs-q4-results-revenue-rises-for-third-straight-quarter-margin-improves
https://www.businesstoday.in/current/corporate/godrej-consumer-products-q2-profit-dips-28-to-rs-414-crore-domestic-volume-growth-at-7/story/388791.html
https://www.bloombergquint.com/markets/all-you-need-to-know-going-into-trade-on-april-13-3
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/economy/policy/nirmala-sitharamans-booster-dose-for-real-estate-sector-key-takeaways-4612611.html


Pivots
LTP %Chg S2 S1 Pivot R1 R2

14310.8 -3.53 14000 14156 14404 14559 14808

30792 -5.10 29826 30309 31003 31487 32181

844.5 -8.57 810 827 859 876 908

1039.85 -1.25 996 1018 1039 1060 1081

639.7 -4.27 612 626 640 654 669

540.9 -4.47 521 531 541 552 562

1012.95 -3.10 977 995 1019 1037 1061

2426 -3.50 2379 2403 2428 2452 2478

1375.2 -3.27 1330 1352 1376 1398 1422

205.3 -3.66 201 203 207 209 213

133.2 -4.03 128 131 133 136 138

330.7 -6.32 311 321 332 342 354

1431.5 -0.66 1379 1405 1441 1468 1504

3542.6 -2.98 3422 3482 3541 3601 3660

1740 -3.29 1699 1720 1744 1764 1788

30198.6 -4.88 28745 29472 30485 31211 32224

591 -6.91 554 572 600 619 646

2432.95 -3.52 2331 2382 2446 2497 2561

622.45 -2.25 597 610 628 640 658

435 -3.35 417 426 438 447 459

2602.35 -1.08 2534 2568 2589 2623 2644

3795 1.14 3567 3681 3789 3904 4012

3250 -2.17 3142 3196 3267 3321 3392

1378.5 -4.27 1333 1356 1390 1413 1448

6520 -4.48 6287 6404 6583 6700 6880

2788 -4.29 2658 2723 2806 2872 2955

9175 -4.72 8800 8987 9224 9411 9648

4519 -7.25 4213 4366 4553 4706 4893

523.5 -3.99 507 515 527 535 547

404.8 -4.89 391 398 409 415 426

877 -3.64 847 862 884 899 921

1354 -3.57 1298 1326 1360 1388 1422

750 -8.94 690 720 765 795 840

855.85 -4.85 814 835 864 885 914

3814 0.43 3705 3759 3805 3859 3905

87.2 -4.91 84 86 88 90 92

2460 -0.65 2411 2436 2462 2486 2513

1513 -4.96 1459 1486 1529 1556 1600

6533 -4.31 6354 6443 6592 6681 6829

750.55 -5.13 716 733 756 774 796

98.35 -5.25 95 96 99 101 104

907 2.71 848 877 909 938 970

1915.65 -3.35 1865 1890 1926 1951 1987

689 -0.84 676 682 686 693 697

5098 7.09 4546 4822 4971 5247 5396

201.5 -3.26 194 198 202 206 210

605 -2.58 584 594 608 619 632

99.35 -3.36 96 98 100 101 103

287.5 -9.65 268 278 293 303 318

125.25 -3.28 121 123 126 128 130

17454.2 -0.79 17193 17324 17472 17602 17751

339.1 -6.08 319 329 342 352 364
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Economic Calendar

1 Apr, Thursday 2 Apr, Friday 3 Apr, Saturday 4 Apr, Sunday 5 Apr, Monday

6 Apr, Tuesday

US API crude oil change
India RBI rate decision
India services PMI
US Balance of trade
FOMC minutes

7 Apr, Wednesday 8 Apr, Thursday 9 Apr, Friday

11 Apr, Sunday 12 Apr, Monday 13 Apr, Tuesday 14 Apr, Wednesday 15 Apr, Thursday

16 Apr, Friday 17 Apr, Saturday 18 Apr, Sunday 20 Apr, Tuesday

21Apr, Wednesday 22 Apr, Thursday

 India foreign exchange reserves
India Bank loan growth
US Markit Manufacturing PMI Flash
US New home sales

23 Apr, Friday 24 Apr, Saturday 25 Apr, Sunday

 US Durable goods orders
US Dallas fed manufacturing Index

26 Apr, Monday

10 Apr, Saturday

19 Apr, Monday

China Industrial profits YoY Feb
US consumer confidence

27 Apr, Tuesday

 US API crude oil stock change
US Wholesale inventories
FOMC rate decision

28 Apr, Wednesday 29 Apr, Thursday 30 Apr, Friday

 China Manufacturing PMI (Mar)
India Balance of trade
US Initial jobless claims
US Markit Manufacturing PMI.

 US Consumer credit change
US Initial jobless claims

 US API crude oil change
India WPI (Mar)

 India Balance of Trade final (mar)
US retail sales
US Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing 
Index
US Initial jobless claims
US Industrial production

US API crude oil stock change  US Chicago Fed National activity 
Index
US Initial jobless claims
US Existing home sales

 India Manufacturing PMI (Mar)
US ISM non manufacturing PMI
US Factory orders.
RBI MPC starts.

 India IIP (Feb)
India CPI (Mar)
US Budget statement

China Balance of trade
US Core inflation rate

China Loan prime rate
US Redbook

US Fed Press conference
US GDP growth rate
US Initial jobless claims
US Pending home sales

China GDP
China Industrial production
China retail sales
India foreign exchange reserves
US Building permits
US Housing starts

India infrastructure output
India foreign exchange reserves
US Personal income (Mar)

 India foreign exchange reserves
US Non farm payrolls

 China Inflation rate
India deposit growth Mar
India foreign exchange growth
US PPI MoM

China Services PMI (Mar)
US Redbook MoM
US JOLTs Job opening
US Consumer Inflation



Product basket : Technical and Derivatives Research

Naked options are best ploy to make use of sudden price spurts, but also brilliant in making use of

time decay, especially on approach of expiry.

Tency N. Kurien

Multi legged option strategies are best suited for volatile and uncertain conditions especially ahead

of events, earnings, etc. They are also ideal for generating small, but consistent incomes without

worrying about direction.

5 days

All our technical & derivative research recommendations can be seen and traded in SELFIE, our trading platform. You may benefit from these research products even further, by utilising leverage

facilities like MTF, BTST, Intraday etc. To know more about the same, kindly contact your nearest Geojit branch.

Technical & Derivative Research

Chief Market StategistAnand James, CFTe

BTST/STBT

4-8 per month

1-5 days

OPTION STRATEGY Till expiry

Suited for those with higher risk appetite, who are looking to gain more from the  underlying’s

(stock/index) move.
FUTURE

4-8 per month

1-3 per day

10-15 per day

EQUITY

SHORT TERM

The aim is to capture a minimum of 1% move. All those recommendations that do not hit the target

or stop loss are advised to be closed out at 3 10 pm.

Uses classical technical studies to deliver moves that takes a while to mature. However, they are less

volatile than BTST or intraday products, are directional and have the potential to be multibaggers.

At times, some of the price moves do not mature fully during the day. Such set ups are best played

by entering in the second half of the day with expectations of a momentum surge on the next day.

HOLDING PERIOD

BTST

Same dayINTRADAY

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS FREQUENCY

DERIVATIVE

CASH

30 days

1 per day

FREQUENCY

OPTION

OPTIONS

1-2 per day

CHARACTERISTICSHOLDING PERIOD

Characteristics are similar to BTST product in Cash

FUTURE

Equity desk

AnalystAsa Ramachandran

Analyst

1-5 days 2-3 per day

PRODUCT

5 days
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